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Abstract

Purpose: NIH career development awards require a mandatory allocation of effort to research 

and training. We sought to understand pressures perceived by award recipients to change working 

time allocation or to misrepresent effort, and whether these perceptions differed by gender.

Methods: In 2010–2011 and 2014, the authors surveyed 1719 K08 and K23 career development 

awardee recipients. Questions evaluated perceived pressure to change working time allocation or 

misrepresent it. Multivariable logistic regression modeling of pressure to misrepresent time 

evaluated associations with individual and basic job characteristics.
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Results: Of the 1,719 faculty in the initial target population, 493 women and 573 men (1,066, 

62%) responded at both time points. Most respondents reported feeling pressure to increase time 

spent on professional activities other than their K award-related research or career development or 

to decrease time on their K award-related research. The likelihood of perceiving pressure differed 

significantly by gender: 68% of women vs 55% of men (P < .001). A minority reported perceiving 

pressure to misrepresent professional time (women, 29%, vs men, 27%, P = .52). Multivariable 

analysis revealed that pressure to misrepresent professional time was less likely among 

respondents at institutions with the most extramural funding (P = .02). A significant pairwise 

interaction between gender and K award type suggested that female K08 awardees had higher 

odds than male peers of perceiving pressure to misrepresent time.

Conclusions: Most K-award recipients feel pressure to do more non-K-related activities, and 

more than a quarter feel pressure to misrepresent effort. Additional research is needed to evaluate 

the proportion of academic medical faculty who actually misrepresent professional effort. 

Additional research is needed to evaluate the proportion of academic medical faculty who actually 

misrepresent professional effort.

Introduction

Clinician-researchers typically balance research, teaching, and service activities such as 

committee work alongside clinical responsibilities. University policies and federal rules 

often stipulate specific guidelines on faculty allocation of professional effort. National 

Institutes of Health (NIH) Career Development (K) Awards are highly competitive grants 

that support young investigators in building independent research careers. Recipients of 

these prestigious awards are typically required to devote at least 75% effort toward research 

and career development activities (50% minimum for certain procedural specialties).1 This 

protected time is intended to allow awardees to develop research skills and ultimately 

produce a pool of highly trained research scientists.

Existing literature suggests that clinician-researchers have multiple competing demands for 

their time.2 Such competing demands include clinical work, teaching, and administrative 

responsibilities. Prior work among K-awardees suggests few differences in actual time 

allocation across genders, except that women clinician-researchers report spending less time 

on research activities and more time on domestic tasks.3 Importantly, prior investigators 

have not, to our knowledge, published a comprehensive description of the pressures that 

clinician–researchers with obligatory effort distributions may perceive.

As part of a broader study investigating mechanisms driving gender differences in career 

outcomes in academic medicine4–6, we surveyed a cohort of clinician-researchers who 

received new NIH K08 and K23 career development awards in 2006–2009. We have 

previously reported findings regarding baseline characteristics of this sample and the 

influence of various factors on professional success.7 The current report seeks to describe 

perceived pressures to change amount of time spent on various professional activities or to 

misrepresent time allocation, and to compare these perceptions by gender in this cohort of 

highly motivated men and women.
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Method

We conducted a longitudinal cohort study of clinician researchers receiving career 

development awards from the National Institute of Health between 2006 and 2009. K23 

awards support patient-oriented research, and K08 awards support more basic biomedical or 

behavioral investigation. We have previously described our study design7 and reported 

baseline characteristics of this sample.3,8,9 Methods are reported in brief here. This study 

received approval from the University of Michigan Institutional Review Board 

(HUM00025530).

Study Sample and Survey Administration

We used the NIH RePORTER database to identify clinician-researchers receiving new K08 

or K23 awards that began in 2006–2009 (n=1719). Via Internet searches and telephone calls, 

we obtained valid U.S. mailing addresses for 1708 of these individuals. In 2010–2011 

(“T1”), we mailed a baseline paper survey along with a $50 incentive to these individuals 

and received 1275 responses (75% response rate). In 2014 (“T2”), we conducted a follow-up 

survey of the respondents to the T1 questionnaire. Again using internet searches and 

telephone calls, we identified current U.S. mailing addresses for 1258 of the 1275 who 

responded to the baseline survey. We mailed the follow-up paper survey along with a $50 

incentive (sent up-front to all, not conditional on response) and received 1,066 responses 

(84.7% response rate). These 1066 individuals in our analytic sample constitute 62% of the 

original 1719 K-awardees identified as the total target population.

Survey data were entered into the University of Michigan’s REDCap (Research Electronic 

Data Capture) system, a secure, Internet-based application designed to support valid and 

seamless data capture, audit, import, and export to statistical packages.10

Survey Development and Measures

The design of both survey questionnaires was informed by review of the medical literature to 

identify valid survey items, qualitative research involving interviews with K awardees and 

their mentors that has been reported previously in detail,11–15 and standard techniques for 

survey design and validation16 when existing measures were inadequate or lacking. We 

conducted extensive cognitive pretesting of the entire survey instruments with individuals 

similar to the intended target population.

T1 characteristics:

At T1, we measured individual characteristics, including age, gender, and race. We also 

measured basic job characteristics, including K award type (K08 vs. K23, to distinguish 

those conducting basic science research from those pursuing patient-oriented research), 

initial year of K award (2006–2009), NIH funding institute tier (broken into three tiers as 

defined in our previous work based on total amount of R01 awards granted by the institute 

funding the individual’s K award), K-award institution tier (broken into four tiers as defined 

in our previous work based on the NIH funding ranking of the individual’s academic 

institution), degree (whether the individual held a PhD or equivalent in addition to a clinical 
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doctorate or held a non-clinical degree), specialty (grouped by nature as in our prior work), 

and academic rank.17

Outcomes:

We assessed two important outcomes of interest: perceived pressure to change the amount of 

time spent on various professional activities (measured only at T1) and perceived pressure to 

misrepresent effort (measured at both T1 and T2). Each outcome is described in detail 

below.

At T1, we evaluated whether respondents felt pressure or encouragement to change the 

amount of time spent on specific other professional activities (“Do you feel pressure or 

encouragement from your department/division or K award mentor to change the amount of 

time you spend on the following activities?”). Individuals were asked to report on feeling 

pressure/encouragement from either “My Department/Division” or “My K Award Mentor” 

across multiple activities, including: “Patient Care, Research directly related to your K 

award proposal, Research other than research specified in your K award, Career 

Development, Teaching, or Administrative Duties. The T2 survey did not include an item 

asking if respondents felt pressure to change the amount of time spent on specific 

professional activities, as this second survey was timed such that most respondents would no 

longer be actively governed by the requirements of a K award (as these are generally five-

year awards, and the awardees’ first year of funding was between 2006 and 2009).

The primary dependent variable of interest was whether or not respondents felt pressure to 

misrepresent percent effort at either T1 or T2. At both T1 and T2, a survey item assessed: 

“Have you ever felt pressure to misrepresent your percent effort, personal months of effort, 

or work time allocation?” Respondents answering “Yes” were asked “How?” (Response 

options, “to overstate K award-related activities,” “to understate K award-related activities,” 

or “Other (specify)”) and “By Whom?” (Response options “My K award mentor,” “My 

department,” “My Division,” “Other (specify)”). We defined the primary outcome of interest 

as perceived pressure to misrepresent percent effort at either T1 or T2, because individuals 

could feel pressure to misrepresent effort at any point during their career development award 

and such perceived pressure would be concerning at any point during their award period.

Analysis

We first described the characteristics of individuals in our sample of respondents (all of 

whom had responded to both surveys), including individual and basic job characteristics 

reported at T1 by gender. We next compared, by gender, the rates of perceived pressure/

encouragement to change amount of time spent on various professional activities, as 

reported at T1, and perceived pressure to misrepresent effort, as reported at either T1 or T2. 

We describe perceived pressure by gender in detail, followed by a summary measure that 

examined perceived pressure from any source at T1 to increase time spent on activities other 

than career development or K-related research or to decrease time spent on K-related 

research. For these analyses, we compared perceived pressures (the dependent variables of 

interest) by gender and report p values for gender after adjustment for pre-specified 

individual and basic job characteristics (K award grant type, year of K award, K award 
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funding institute tier, institution tier, degree, and specialty; all as defined above) in 

regression models. Finally, we constructed a multivariable logistic regression model of 

perceived pressure to misrepresent time outcome (as reported either T1 or T2) as the 

dependent variable, including gender as well as the same pre-specified individual and basic 

job characteristics as independent variables. The presence of significant first-order 

interactions between gender and all other independent variables were evaluated 

independently in fully adjusted models (all other main effects). Interactions were included in 

the final model based upon considerations of statistical significance and model fit using the 

Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC). Analyses were conducted using SAS statistical 

software, version CC (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina); p values <0.05 were 

considered significant throughout.

Results

Comparisons of respondents to the target population have been reported previously.7 Most 

notably, response rates did not differ by gender but did differ by several other characteristics, 

including respondent degree (higher responses among non-MDs compared to MDs or MD/

PhDs), K award type (higher response among K23 awardees compared to K08 awardees), 

and K award institution tier (higher response rates from first to fourth tier). Four hundred 

ninety-three (493) female and 573 male respondents, an 84.7% response rate, comprise the 

analyses reported herein.

Table 1 describes respondents’ individual characteristics and basic job characteristics by 

gender. Age and race did not differ by gender. Higher proportions of women held K23 

awards (65.3% [322] vs. 39.1% [224]) and higher proportions of men held K08s (60.9% 

[349] vs. 34.7% [171]). Women were less likely to be MD/PhDs (14.6% [72] vs. 30.5% 

[175]) and hold awards from the NIH institutes in the highest tiers for funding (17.4% [86] 

vs. 31.1% [178]).

Both women and men reported perceiving pressure or encouragement to change the amount 

of time spent on various professional activities at T1, when they all held active K awards 

(Figure 1). For every professional activity, higher proportions of women than men felt 

pressure to change the amount of time spent. Significantly more women than men felt 

pressure from their departments/divisions to increase time spent on non-K research (30.0% 

[148] vs. 21.1% [121], p=0.005), teaching (29.2% [144] vs. 18.3% [105], p=<0.001), and 

administrative duties (35.1% [173] vs. 27.6% [158], p=0.04). Significantly more women 

than men felt pressure from their K award mentors to increase time spent on non-K research 

(33.1% [163] vs. 25.7% [147], p=0.001) and career development activities (16.4% [81] vs. 

11.3 % [65]; p=0.03).

A majority (61.3%, [653]) of respondents indicated feeling pressure to increase time spent 

on professional activities other than career development or K-award related research 

(specifically: patient care, teaching, administrative duties, or research not related to their K-

award) and/or pressure to decrease time spent on K award-related research. This perception 

of pressure was significantly more common (p<0.001) among women (68.4%, [337]) than 

men (55.1%, [316]).
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A total of 155/1066 respondents indicated feeling pressure to misrepresent professional time 

(14.5%) in the baseline (T1) survey, as did 230/1066 (21.6%) in the follow-up (T2) survey. 

Over a quarter of both men and women reported that they had felt pressure to misrepresent 

professional time either at T1 or T2, with no significant difference in this by gender (women, 

29% [145] vs. men, 27% [153], p=0.52).

In a multivariable logistic regression model (Table 2), respondents at K-award institutions 

with the most extramural funding demonstrated significantly lower odds of reporting 

perceived pressure/encouragement to misrepresent their professional time (institution tier 1 

vs. 4, OR 0.52, 95% CI 0.34–0.82, p=0.02). There was also a significant pairwise interaction 

effect between gender and grant type, with female respondents with K08 awards having 

higher odds than male peers to report feeling pressure/encouragement to misrepresent their 

time (OR 1.55, 95% CI 1.01–2.37).

Discussion

Findings from this longitudinal national survey study of NIH K-award recipients suggest 

that many career development awardees perceive pressure to change their working time 

allocation in various ways, with women more likely to report perceiving pressures than men. 

Most report feeling pressure to increase time spent on professional activities other than their 

K-related research or career development, or to decrease time spent on their K-related 

research, including over two thirds of women (68.4%) and over half (55.1%) of men. This is 

troubling because career development awards deliberately seek to ensure that promising 

young clinician-scientists have the protected time needed to become independent 

investigators. Moreover, over a quarter of research-oriented junior faculty members in the 

present study felt pressured to misrepresent how they are actually spending their time on 

University or federal reporting sites.

The most commonly perceived pressure was to increase patient care time: one in four 

respondents (all of whom hold clinical doctorates as a criterion of receiving the types of K-

awards they hold) endorsed this. Perhaps more surprisingly, similar proportions of 

respondents perceived pressure to engage in other activities as well, and respondents 

perceived competing pressures from their mentors and department/division chiefs. The most 

commonly perceived pressures from K award mentors were to increase time spent on K-

award research, other research, or career development, while the most commonly perceived 

pressures from department/division leaders were to increase time spent on patient care, 

teaching, administrative duties, or other research. Future work should examine how K 

awardees and other physician-researchers manage the competing demands for their time and 

the various pressures they perceive from different sources, along with potential effects on 

work satisfaction and professional advancement.

Additional research is also needed to understand how gender biases may influence 

protection of K awardees’ time for research and career development activities. Prior 

qualitative work suggests that grant reviewers expressed concerns about ensuring adequate 

protected time for research and career development only for male K award applicants.18,19 It 

is possible that mentors, division/department leadership may also be more attuned to 
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protecting men’s time for research. Gender biases, including expectations that women 

demonstrate communal behaviors and men agentic ones, may also lead to women assuming 

or being expected to assume more teaching, mentoring, and administrative work that 

competes with research time.20–23

An important finding of this study was that over a quarter of the clinician-researchers in this 

study reported feeling pressure to misrepresent professional effort. This is concerning given 

that all K awardees receive federal funding to provide protected time, and thus, both the 

awardee and the institution are contractually obligated to ensure that the awardee allocate 

this time to research and career development activities. In a field where honesty and integrity 

are critical, this observation is striking and should prompt further investigation.

Perceptions of pressure to misrepresent professional time seemed most acute at institutions 

with the least experience with extramural funding. These institutions may be less familiar 

with the rules governing effort allocation of K awardees or may have fewer institutional 

norms and policies to protect the effort allocation of these early career investigators. K 

awardees at these institutions might also face higher demands for teaching, mentoring, or 

other non-career development activities. Additionally, we observed that among K08 

awardees (whose research is laboratory-based), but not K23 awardees (whose research is 

patient-oriented), women were more likely than men to perceive pressure to misrepresent 

their effort in the current sample. We can speculate that women, who still constitute a 

minority among basic biomedical and behavioral science researchers, may be most 

vulnerable to feeling pressures to differentially use and report research time, while also 

being more likely to feel more pressure to mentor, take on administrative roles, or act as the 

“token female” in other capacities such as committees, etc.

Future qualitative research should seek to understand the exact context within which 

promising young clinician-researchers are feeling pressured to misrepresent their time and to 

extend prior work investigating gender and behaviors that constitute misconduct.24,25 

Further survey studies or audits seem appropriate to follow on the hypotheses generated by 

the current study, in order to investigate whether faculty are, in fact, misrepresenting time. 

Future research should also investigate the extent to which psychological safety in the 

department/division and connections to mentors might influence actual behavior in the face 

of pressures to misrepresent.

Strengths:

Key strengths of this study include robust survey response rates (leading to inclusion of 62% 

of the originally targeted population in the current analytic sample), a large number of 

clinician-researcher respondents (n=1066), and statistical methodology controlling for 

several key measured confounders.

Limitations:

This study also has limitations. Respondents were unlike non-respondents in certain ways, 

although not by gender. This study relies on self-reported measures. Although the survey 

items were developed using rigorous survey design techniques, including cognitive pre-
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testing, and have high face validity, it is possible that recall, selection, or other biases may 

have influenced responses. Although the overall study design was longitudinal, the questions 

regarding perceived pressures to change time allocations were asked only at the baseline 

time point, when respondents were actively funded by their K awards, and this was in 2010. 

Findings may not generalize to a more contemporary population of K-award recipients, 

although we see little reason to believe that pressures would have decreased in more recent 

years. Finally, the experiences of this exceptionally promising group of early-career faculty 

may differ from those of junior academic faculty without K awards.

Conclusions:

Early-career clinician-researchers require protected time to generate innovative ideas, hone 

superb research skills, and demonstrate the productivity necessary to obtain independent 

funding. Our data show that many K award recipients, who have obligatory allocation of 

effort to research and career development, nevertheless feel pressures to change their time 

allocation, often in ways that might compromise their career development if they responded 

by changing their own behaviors accordingly. Moreover, more than a quarter feel pressure to 

misrepresent how their time is actually spent—and perceived pressure was more common 

for individuals in specific settings, namely institutions that have lower overall extramural 

funding and women whose research occurs in laboratories. Such perceptions of pressures 

may corrode career satisfaction and may lead to attrition among promising young clinician-

researchers.

The current study deliberately did not ask about actual misrepresentation of professional 

time, in order to minimize risks to subjects, given that retention of participant identifiers was 

necessary because of the longitudinal design of the overall study. Our findings that a high 

proportion of respondents reported perceived pressure to misrepresent professional time 

allocation now suggests a hypothesis that a nontrivial proportion of faculty may actually 

misrepresent effort—a hypothesis we believe should be investigated directly in a future 

cross-sectional survey that would be administered to a broader and more recent cohort of 

current academic faculty whose responses would be fully anonymized at time of collection. 

If the hypothesis that it is not rare for faculty to misrepresent effort were substantiated, 

targeted interventions would appear needed to ensure that all institutions promote adherence 

to the stated goals of career development award programs. More robust monitoring and 

reporting systems might also be appropriate, including confidential mechanisms by which to 

alert institutions and ultimately funders about the specific contexts in which pressures to 

deviate from expectations might exist, both to deter future exertion of inappropriate 

pressures and to facilitate the remediation of those that may be deeply embedded in specific 

subcultures. Ultimately, integrity in effort reporting is essential to maintain the trust of the 

public and to ensure that academic medicine provides an environment that inculcates 

professionalism among its many members, with implications far beyond the subgroup of 

clinician-researchers alone. The current study raises an important hypothesis that merits 

definitive evaluation in subsequent research.
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Figure 1. 
Stacked bar graph presenting pressure or encouragement to change amount of time spent on 

professional activities By gender, measured in 2010 among 1066 respondents to a 

longitudinal survey of recipients of new national institutes of health K08 and K23 awards 

from 2006–2009
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Table 1.

Individual and Basic Job Characteristics in 2010 Among 1066 Respondents to a Longitudinal Survey of 

Recipients of New National Institutes of Health K08 and K23 Awards from 2006–2009*

Variable/Level Females
(n=493)

Males
(n=573)

P value

Age: Mean (SD) 40.0 (4.7) 40.4 (3.9) .13

Race .56

 White 346 (70.2) 406 (70.9)

 Asian 105 (21.3) 128 (22.3)

 Other 42 (8.5) 39 (6.8)

Award type <0.001

 K08 171 (34.7) 349 (60.9)

 K23 322 (65.3) 224 (39.1)

K Award Year .50

 2006 104 (21.1) 131 (22.9)

 2007 124 (25.2) 129 (22.5)

 2008 115 (23.3) 150 (26.2)

 2009 150 (30.4) 163 (28.4)

NIH funding institute tier <0.001

 1st 86 (17.4) 178 (31.1)

 2nd 194 (39.4) 225 (39.3)

 3rd 213 (43.2) 170 (29.7)

K award institution funding tier (at time of K award) 0.69

 1st 91 (18.5) 107 (18.7)

 2nd 129 (26.2) 161 (28.1)

 3rd 130 (26.4) 157 (27.4)

 4th 143 (29.0) 148 (25.8)

Degree <0.001

 MD 292 (59.2) 338 (59.0)

 MD/PhD 72 (14.6) 175 (30.5)

 Non-MD 129 (26.2) 60 (10.5)

Specialty <0.001

 Basic sciences 2 (0.4) 1 (0.2)

 Non-MD 127 (25.8) 59 (10.3)

 Clinical specialties for women, children, & families 118 (23.9) 108 (18.8)

 Hospital-based specialties 47 (9.5) 82 (14.3)

 Surgical specialties 10 (2.0) 51 (8.9)

 Medical specialties 189 (38.3) 272 (47.5)

Baseline (T1) academic rank 0.27

 Fellow/Postdoc/Resident/Research Scientist 3 (0.6) 7 (1.2)

 Instructor 45 (9.1) 40 (7.0)

 Assistant Professor 365 (74.0) 408 (71.2)
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Variable/Level Females
(n=493)

Males
(n=573)

P value

 Associate Professor 76 (15.4) 108 (18.8)

 Professor 2 (0.4) 6 (1.0)

 No academic rank 2 (0.4) 4 (0.7)

Abbreviations: SD indicates standard deviation; NIH, National Institutes of Health; MD, Doctor of Medicine; PhD, Doctor of Philosophy

*
Data presented as n (%) except where noted
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Table 2.

Model Explaining Time Misrepresentation (n=1,063)

Characteristic Odds Ratio 95% CI p-value

Gender by Grant Type interaction 0.034

 K08: Females vs Males 1.55 1.01 – 2.37

 K23: Females vs Males 0.84 0.58 – 1.23

 Females: K08 vs K23 1.03 0.68 – 1.58

 Males: K08 vs K23 0.56 0.38 – 0.84

Award Year: 0.717

 2006 vs. 2009 1.02 0.70 – 1.48

 2007 vs. 2009 0.83 0.57 – 1.22

 2008 vs. 2009 0.89 0.61 – 1.29

Funding Institute Tier: 0.106

 1 vs. 3 0.78 0.54 – 1.13

 2 vs. 3 0.71 0.52 – 0.98

K Award Institution Tier 0.019

 1 vs. 4 0.52 0.34 – 0.82

 2 vs. 4 1.00 0.70 – 1.45

 3 vs. 4 0.88 0.61 – 1.27

Degree: 0.314

 MD/PhD vs. MD 1.19 0.83 – 1.70

 Non-MD vs. MD 4.53 0.40 – 51.34

Specialty: 0.373

 Non-MD vs Medical 0.16 0.01 – 1.83

 Clinical specialties for Women, Children, & Families vs. Medical 1.00 0.70 – 1.44

 Hospital-Based vs. Medical 0.73 0.46 – 1.16

 Surgical vs. Medical 1.14 0.62 – 2.09
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